This paper discusses the use of our information extraction (IE) 
Introduction
Natural language QA (Question Answering) is an ideal test bed for demonstrating the power of IE (Information Extraction). In our vision, there is a natural co-operation between IE and IR (Information Retrieval).
An important question then is, what type of IE can support IR in QA and how well does it support it? This forms the major topic of this paper. We structure the remaining part of the paper as follows. In Section 2, we first give an overview of the underlying IE technology that Cymfony has been developing. We then present in Section 3 the use of this technology to implement the prototype for the QA Track. In Section 4, we examine question types and discuss their relationship with IE tasks. Finally, in Section 5, we propose a more sophisticated QA system supported by 3 levels of IE.
Overview of Textract IE
The last decade has seen great advances and interest in the area of IE. In the US, the DARPA sponsored Tipster Text Program [Grishman 1997 ] and the Message Understanding Conferences (MUC) [MUC-7 1998 ] have been the driving force for developing this technology. In fact, the MUC specifications for various IE tasks have become de facto standards in the IE research community. It is therefore necessary to present our IE effort in the context of the MUC program.
MUC divides IE into distinct tasks, namely, NE (Named Entity), TE (Template Element), TR (Template Relation), CO (Co-reference), and ST (Scenario Templates) [Chinchor & Marsh 1998 ]. Our proposal for three levels of IE is modeled after the MUC standards using MUC-style representation. However, we have modified the MUC IE task definitions in order to make them more useful and more practical.
More precisely, we propose a hierarchical, three-level architecture for developing a kernel IE system which is domain-independent throughout.
In fact, for level-1 IE, Cymfony has already developed Textract 1.0, a state-of-the-art NE tagger [Srihari 1998 ]. Textract 1.0 has obtained a score of 91.24% in combined precision and recall (i.e. Fmeasures), when tested on the MUC-7 dry run data using the MUC-provided scorer. Our tagging speed, approximately 100 MB/hour on a Pentium system, is also comparable to that of the few deployed NE systems, like NetOwl [Krupka & Hausman 1998 ] and Nymble [Bikel et al 1997] .
It is to be noted that, in our definition of NE, we significantly expanded the type of information to be extracted. In addition to all the MUC defined NE types (person, organization, location, time, date, money and percent) , the following entities are also identified by our existing NE tagger:
• duration, frequency, age • number, fraction, decimal, ordinal, math equation • weight, length, temperature, angle, area, capacity, speed, rate • product, software • address, email, phone, fax, telex, www • name (default, i.e. proper name which does not belong to any of the above category) Sub-type information like company, government agency, school (belonging to the type organization) and military person, religious person (belonging to person) are also identified. These new types or sub-types of named entities provide a better foundation for defining multiple relationships between the identified entities and for supporting question answering functionality. For example, the key to a question processor is to identify the asking point (who, what, when, where, etc.) . In many cases, the asking point corresponds to an NE beyond the MUC definition, e.g. the how-type questions: how long (duration or length depending on the question context), how far (length), how often (frequency), how old (age), etc. Therefore, an extended NE tagset is helpful for sophisticated IE and QA.
Leve-2 IE, or CE (Correlated Entity), is concerned with extracting pre-defined multiple relationships between the entities. This represents a giant step forward from existing deployed IE systems such as NetOwl, IdentiFinder [MUC-7 1998 ] as well as Cymfony Textract 1.0, which only output isolated named entities. With CE extraction, salient information is made available to a user since individual, isolated named entities are inter-related. Cymfony has recently implemented a CE prototype. Consider the person entity for example; our CE prototype Textract 2.0 is capable of extracting the following key relationships:
• name: including aliases • title: e.g. Mr.; Prof; etc.
• subtype: e.g. MILITARY; RELIGIOUS; etc • age:
• gender: e.g. MALE; FEMALE • affiliation:
• position:
• birth_time:
• birth_place:
• spouse:
• parents:
• children:
• where_from:
• address:
• phone:
• fax:
• email:
As shown, the information in the CE represents a mini-CV of the person. In general, our CE template integrates and greatly enriches the information contained in MUC TE and TR. In terms of relationships, there are only a couple of relationships (employee_of, location_of) defined in MUC TR.
The final goal of our IE effort is to further extract open-ended general events (GE, or level 3 IE) for information like WHO did WHAT (to WHOM) WHEN and WHERE. By general events, we refer to argument structures centering around verb notions plus the associated information of time and location. GE is dramatically different from the MUC ST task because it is open-ended and domain independent, while ST is pre-defined and highly domain dependent.
Currently, Cymfony is n the stage of research and prototype implementation for this high level IE technology. We show an example of our defined GE extracted from the text (MUC-7 data) below:
Julian Hill, a research chemist whose accidental discovery of a tough, taffylike compound revolutionized everyday life after it proved its worth in warfare and courtship, died on Sunday in Hockessin, Del.
Julian Hill TIME:
Hockessin, Del.
We show below the overall system architecture for the IE system Textract Cymfony has been developing. As shown, the core of the system consists of 3 kernel IE modules and 6 linguistic modules. These modules remain domain independent. The multi-level linguistic modules serve as an underlying support system for different levels of IE. The IE results are stored in a database which is the basis for IE-related applications like QA, BR (Intelligent Browsing and threading), and AS (Automatic Summarization).
1
It can be shown that each level of IE has immediate application in enhancing the function of IR systems. For example, NE, CE, and GE all support QA. In other words, we do not need to wait until a more sophisticated module is completed before we can try to port our component technology to QA. This is what we have done in TREC QA by employing only NE and a Shallow Parser. Our approach to IE consists of a unique blend of machine learning and FST (finite state transducer) rule-based system [Srihari 1998 ]. By combining machine learning with an FST rule-based system, we are able to exploit the best of both paradigms while overcoming their respective weaknesses.
NE-Supported QA
This section presents our approach to QA based on Named Entity tagging. We used our NE tagger was not yet available; we were unable to use this new technology in enhancing our QA performance. Nevertheless, using even simplistic methods like "the nearest NE to the queried key words" or "the NE and its related key words within the same line (or same paragraph, etc.)", NE can help narrow down the targeted text portions which contain potential answers. This is the basic strategy which we employed for our QA prototype.
Would it be possible to achieve the same effect using a traditional search engine without NE support? The answer is largely negative because it is difficult to form a query pertaining to the information about when or any NE in general. Although most search engines allow users to form some types of queries using wild cards for pattern matching, they still do not help very much in locating the targeted NE (and associating the NE with something else). This is due to many types of NE (except, perhaps, the NE of percent) being expressed in many variable forms in natural language, in fact many more varieties than one usually expects. Even a sophisticated user may not able to readily come up with good patterns to cover the great number of varieties of NE when forming a query to the system for an answer.
2 Figure 2 illustrates the system design of Textract/QA Prototype. There are two components for the QA prototype: Question Processor and Text Processor. The Text Matcher module links the two processing results and tries to find answers to the processed question. Matching is based on keywords, plus the NE type (if the question pertains to an entity) and their common location within a same sentence.
2 In addition, not all types of NE can be captured by pattern matching effectively. A considerable number of NEs of person, organization and location appear in texts with no obvious surface patterns to be captured. That is exactly the rational behind our hybrid approach to IE combining pattern matching rules and statistical learning [Srihari 1998 ]. The following is an example where the asking point does not correspond to any type of NE in our definition:
[
4] Why did the Cultural Revolution occur in China?
The system then maps it to the following question template:
[5] asking_point: REASON key_word: {occur, Cultural, Revolution, China} Basically, the module Asking Point Determination scans the question to search for question words (wh-words) and maps them into corresponding NE types/sub-types or pre-defined notions like REASON. We adopt two sets of pattern matching rules for this purpose: (i) structure based pattern matching rules; (ii) simple key word based pattern matching rules (regarded as default rules).
The first set of rules are based on shallow parsing results of the questions using our existing FST based Textract English Shallow Parser; the same shallow parser is also used in our IE system, as shown in Figure 1 . This parser identifies basic syntactic constructions like BaseNP (Basic Noun Phrase), BasePP (Basic Prepositional Phrase) and VG (Verb Group).
The following is a sample of the first set of rules:
[6] Name NP(city|country|company|mountain|river) --> CITY|COUNTRY|COMPANY|MOUNTAIN|RIVER At times, the rule keeps ambiguity unresolved and produces non-deterministic output for the asking point. For example, how long maps to NE type duration | length; the Text Matcher will attempt to find sentences which contain either an NE of duration or an NE of length and at the same time maximally satisfying the key word based matching constraints. Obviously, this is a naive approach; however, this simple approach is more robust and has proven to be very helpful in our TREC experiments.
The second module in the Question Processor is Question Expansion (corresponding to query expansion in IR). Currently, this module is a simple lexical lookup procedure. It attempts to find synonyms to the key verbs (plus their morphological variants) and/or synonyms to the non-NE notion for the asking point. After expansion, the template for the template [3] would be: The last item in the asking_point list attempts to find an infinitive by checking the word to followed by a verb (with the part-of-speech tag VB). As we know, infinitive verb phrases are often used in English to explain a reason for some action.
Text Processing
On the text processing side, we first send the question directly to a search engine in order to narrow down the document pool to the first n, say 200, documents for NE processing. We employed the TREC-supplied search engine results from the AT&T engine for this purpose.
The Text Matcher attempts to match the question template with the processed documents for both the asking point and the key words. There is a preliminary ranking algorithm built-into the matcher in order to find the most probable answers. The primary rank is a count of how many unique keywords are contained within a sentence. The secondary ranking is based on the order that the keywords appear in the sentence compared to their order in the question. The third ranking is based on whether there is an exact match or a variant match for the key verb.
Finally, we implemented a procedure to filter the extracted sentences representing potential answers to a string of 50 bytes or less, as required by the QA Track. This procedure ensures that the output must contain the information, NE or other key words, determined by the asking point.
Cymfony Textract/QA participated in TREC QA in the category of submitting text strings less than 50 bytes. Our accuracy was 66.0%. Considering we have only used NE technology to support QA in this run, 66.0% is a very encouraging result. There is considerable room for performance enhancement. We believe that high level IE like our defined task of CE and GE are more helpful in QA (see 5 for discussion).
IE Results as Answers to Questions
We study general question types and how they are related to IE in this section. This suggests our future research direction in terms of using IE for QA. We show that our proposed hierarchical IE system covers a wide range of questions which are not supported by the conventional MUC-defined IE tasks
An IE system performing MUC tasks is helpful in performing the QA function. For example, in answering questions like where is some company located, the TR information (location_of) provides a ready answer. The identification of different types of NE is also helpful in raising the retrieval hit rate in performing QA. However, there are many more frequently asked questions where MUC IE is of little help. These questions are of two major types, as shown below. The first are entity-related questions. As any entity is related to its environment in multiple aspects, the couple of TRs defined by MUC only cover a fraction of this type of questions. The design of Correlated Entities is motivated by users' frequent needs to search for various aspects of information (Y) about an entity X, namely Type I questions: what is X's Y. As shown before, we have defined many more relationships which are deemed important for an entity in our CE template. It covers Type I questions much better than MUC TR. In addition, it is expected that, with implementation of some trivial function on a threaded search, the type of questions which can be answered by our CE system can be extended from X's Y to more general questions of the following type: X1's X2's . The second are event-related questions, but they are about general events. The MUC ST information does not seem to be of help in answering general event questions as it is entirely domain dependent. For example, ST defined by [MUC-7 1998 ] is specific to the domain of air vehicle launch reports. It is defined to only capture "information about launch vehicle, the payload of that vehicle, the date and site of the launch, and information about the mission type, function and status". This type of extremely domain dependent information does not seem to have a place in general purpose IR/QA. The most powerful QA support, we believe, comes from our General Event design as it can address questions on open-ended domain independent events. Our effort in implementing GE is expected to produce a breakthrough in QA.
In summary, we have pointed out the limitation of the MUC IE standards in QA. We demonstrate that for each level of our domain independent IE, our design serves the purpose of QA much better.
5 Future Work: Multi-level IE Supported QA Figure 3 illustrates the system architecture for our proposed QA development plan based on three levels of IE support from Textract 3.0 (under development). To tackle the parsing of the questions (Q) and the extraction of an appropriate answer (A) from the free text, there are two sub-systems: (i) Question Processor; (ii) Text Processor. It should be noted that these two sub-systems go through parallel processes and share the same NLP resources until the point of matching and ranking. In fact, questions form a sub-domain of natural language phenomena, following the same syntax. In our design, a question goes through tokenization, POS tagging, NE tagging and shallow parsing and full parsing to generate the semantic template for the question. The only NLP module which does not have a place in question processing is CO since questions are normally related to each other to form a meaningful discourse. This design keeps the
